Intensive Skin Lightening
Used regularly, this potent blend of 2% Hydroquinone,
1% Kojic Acid, Vitamins A and E, Aloe and Sunflower Seed Oil,
will gradually lighten hyper-pigmentation and skin discolorations.
A combination of sun avoidance and daily use of this creme
will help fade age spots, freckles, melasma and other skin
discolorations. Now available in a click pen for spot treatments
and convenience.
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MEN’S SKIN CARE

NEW and improved, masculine look.

Fall is colorful, honest, and a bit mysterious.
Anti-Aging Foundation
FOUNDATION IS SKIN CARE! Anti-Aging Foundation contains a unique blend
of ingredients to counteract the effects of time. Duo-Peptides help reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. NutriLayer is a breakthrough natural
extract which helps the skin retain its original moisture level. Anti-Oxidants help
protect the skin from free radical damage. Soft Focus Powders provide a
self-adjusting effect to make the skin look natural and flawless. For best results
use with Anti-Aging Moisturizer. Beautifully packaged in a white glossy box.
Perfect for all skin types.

Facial Cleanser

Desert

Espresso

Vanilla Creme

Facial Scrub

Shaving Gel

This gentle, oil free cleanser deep

Spherical beads will gently, but

This shaving gel with Aloe Vera and

cleans pores and rids them of excess

thoroughly remove dead skin cells.

Grape Seed Extract naturally lubricates

dirt. Moisturizing plant extracts will

The Vitamin C nourishes and the Aloe,

and protects the skin. Spearmint Leaf,

leave skin soft and smooth.

Chamomile and Algae Extracts leave

Eucalyptus Leaf and Tea Tree Oils have

skin looking renewed and feeling

healing properties that minimize skin

refreshed.

irritation.

Warm Front

Photochromatic
Pressed Powder
Professionally fabulous skin! This high-performance, silky
smooth powder will make you look great under any light.

Cooling
After Shave

Cocoa Bean

Action C
Moisturizer

A calming after shave infused with

This lightweight moisturizer is super

aloe and moisturizers to help soothe

charged with Vitamin C to help

razor burn and irritation. Natural plant

minimize the signs of aging.

extracts work together to heal, protect

Restores natural moisture and aids

and refresh the skin.

in diminishing lines.

Muscle Rub
This natural sports rub is specially
formulated to soothe sore muscles
and joint pain. A powerful blend
of Glucosomine, Emu Oil and
CoEnzyme Q10 work together as a
natural remedy to relieve the pain
and stiffness associated with tendonitis.

Full-Size Frosted Eye Shadow
This burnt orange combines retro chic´ with modern
elegance. Shadows go on soft and smooth for a
stunning, satiny finish.

Super Silky Shadow

Eye Shadow Drop

Back-to-basic super silky shadows are what
every Fall Fashion Season is all about. These six

Karaoke

Power

colors are great for enhancing the eye and

Everyone needs a drop of purple now and
then! Our drop shadows glide on smooth,
blend easily, and can be combined with

creating a sultry, smoky look. The rich colors

a large variety of other shades.

glide on easily for a high fashion eye.

Rain Drop

Snow Bunny
Fierce
Henna

Sphinx

Tizzy

Indelible ® Creme Eye Shadow
These fabulous highly-pigmented shadows will give you an indelible taste for Fall
Fashion. The stylish colors glide on smooth and dry instantly for a beautiful finish.
The advanced formula is waterproof, creaseless and stays on all day.

Mid-Size Eye Shadow
Fall 2012 colors are a unique mix of neutrals
and mysterious, dark colors. Inspire brings out
your inner creativity. Intensity is great for a
stare down. Dark Angel is sinfully beautiful.
Shadows are packed with pigments and can
be used to create multiple eye looks.

Grind

Black Orchid

Indelible ® Gel Eyeliner
A dazzling liner that’s something to rave about.
This high-pigment, long-lasting, waterproof,
Dark Angel

Inspire

Intensity

and smudge proof Indelible® Gel Eyeliner is
great for lining and defining.
Rave

Snake Eyes

Spun Silk

Lash Primer
Smooth, condition, and boost your lashes with this must-have primer!
Simply apply before using mascara for instant volume. The formula
goes on white and dries to a semi-clear base.

Matte Lipstick
Intense, vibrant, matte color! Our NEW
Lash Primer

full-coverage formula slides on smoothly for
mouth-watering, long-lasting, beautiful lips.
Available in any of our stylish lipstick cases.

Liquid Liner 3
Two of Fall 2012’s hottest color trends are cold grays and mystifying
purples and you’ll need your eyes to match. Voodoo captures your
spirit. Stone Cold captures your imagination. This super-charged
formula is beauty to the power of 3; long-lasting, lash-enhancing,
and waterproof.

Voodoo

Stone Cold

Liquid Blush
Don’t forget cheeks this Fall season. Cherry Pie will
give you wind-flushed cheekbones. Coy will give you a
natural hue. The silicon based formula provides an even

Fashionista

Fireside

Paso Doble

Shopaholic

First Love

Mellow

application and the built-in light-reflecting pigments will
give you an all-day beautiful glow!

Blush

Redwood

Redwood is back! The ultra satin,
lightweight powder, brushes on for a
Coy

Cherry Pie

perfectly pigmented smooth finish.
Great for contouring face shapes.

Someone Special

Spy

